Correlations of breast carcinoma biomarkers and p53 tested by FASAY and immunohistochemistry.
p53 status is an important predictive factor in breast cancer, but the results of many studies are ambiguous. We tested p53 by functional analysis of separated alleles in yeast (FASAY) as well as by immunohistochemistry (IHC) and evaluated correlations with main prognostic factors, proliferation, and Bcl-2. Thirty-two tumors were tested with antibodies BP53-12, DO1, DO11, DO12, and by FASAY. Spearman rank correlations were tested separately with age, tumor type, pT, grade, pN, NPI, Ki-67, S-phase, proliferation index, Bcl-2, and steroid receptor status determined by ER, PR, and pS2. FASAY showed significant correlations with ductal type, grade and proliferation, and an inverse correlation with functional estrogen receptor and Bcl-2. FASAY provided better correlations compared to p53 IHC. We conclude that FASAY shows significant correlations with main prognostic/predictive factors and provides more reliable biological information compared to p53 IHC. Apoptosis is positively linked to proliferation and is not under the control of p53, which is frequently mutated in highly proliferating carcinomas. FASAY seems to be very important in assessing the predictive significance of p53 for a specific therapy of breast cancer.